
LUKE 1:5-23

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Author:Luke – Acts.One recipient: Theophilis. Important to Luke: Needs things clarified, Truthful. V3. Orderly account. V4. That you may have certainty concerning what you have been taught. Those you know … give credibility. If so and so said it, it is true. Problem?Promises Fulfilled. How can we allow what God has done impact what He does now? In our individual lives?Malachi 3:1, 4:5, fulfillment of promise.



A.

B.

C.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For some reason, we are worth all His preparation. Grandkids:We do all this bc we want to show our community that God loves them. Sacrifice, hours of preparation.God’s preparation. Prophecy 400 years before. Mal 3:1, 4:5; Forerunner.Luke 1:16-17; 3:4-6; Why an Old man and old woman? Compassion. Prov 13:12, Hope deferred makes the heart sick, but a desire fulfilled is a tree of life. V15. Good News: God is not limited in what he does by how we see ourselves; or the condition of our spiritual lives when he initiates his work in our lives.  Old people. V18. “For I am an old man, and my wife is advanced in years.”For some reason, we are worth it to hijm.Because our spiritual condition matters to God.Lk. 1:16-17  And he will turn many of the children of Israel to the Lord their God, 17 and he will go before him in the spirit and power of Elijah, to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the disobedient to the wisdom of the just, to make ready for the Lord a people prepared." Lk. 3:4-6 As it is written in the book of the words of Isaiah the prophet, "The voice of one crying in the wilderness: 'Prepare the way of the Lord, make his paths straight. 5 Every valley shall be filled, and every mountain and hill shall be made low, and the crooked shall become straight, and the rough places shall become level ways, 6 and all flesh shall see the salvation of God.'" (ESV)Birth is the “ready, set, go” for the cross and the fulfillment of John 3:16.The table (Sherrie). He comes to die. Jn. 12:27-28 "Now is my soul troubled. And what shall I say? 'Father, save me from this hour'? But for this purpose I have come to this hour. 28 Father, glorify your name." Then a voice came from heaven: "I have glorified it, and I will glorify it again." ESV)Acts 4:12. And there is salvation in no one else; for there is no other name under heaven that has been given among men by which we must be saved.”The story is about more than Zech and Eliza. About us. Our response: clear the way for the one who follows. Must “clear” the way to receive his gifts. How might you clear the way?Zech – Began w his thinking. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The scene [next slide]How do we interpret the response of Zechariah?Thru Gabriel’s reaction.Lk. 1:19-20  And the angel answered him, "I am Gabriel. I stand in the presence of God, and I was sent to speak to you and to bring you this good news. 20 And behold, you will be silent and unable to speak until the day that these things take place, because you did not believe my words, which will be fulfilled in their time." (ESV)Daddy has a “rut.” “Criag Groesheld”; Zech is in a “thinking rut” cavern. His mind is closed. “You would not receive the good news.”Valley of unbelief; his thinking needs to be leveled. Mental pathway is cluttered w debris, unbelief. Mountain of unbelief needs to be brought low.He doesn’t even listen to an angel right in front of him. V20.  Good news he would not receive was the good news he would not be able to share. Prophecy is fulfilled for Zechariah:Lk. 1:22  And when he came out, he was unable to speak to them, and they realized that he had seen a vision in the temple. And he kept making signs to them and remained mute. And when his time of servicer ended, he went home.  (ESV)One week. Imagine the conversation when he got home. Lk. 1:24  After these days his wife Elizabeth conceived, and for five months she kept herself hidden, saying, (ESV)Would you say he “turned” in his thinking?The valley was raised upThe mountains laid lowPath made straightMiracles still do occur.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here we see Zech and the Angel Gabriel standing to the right of the altar of incense. Zech’s role as priest for the week was to enter the Holy Place where an altar was place, 18” by 18” x 36”. Hot coals from Altar of Sacrifice. After an animal was sacrificed and its blood spilt upon the coals, the hot burning coals were taken from that altar to the altar of incense. Incense sprinkled. As the incense was burned, the smoke rose representing the prayers of the people going up before God. The incense could not be sprinkled until after the atoning sacrifice of the bull upon the Altar of Sacrifice. Thereby, the prayers were cleansed by the atoning sacrifice. Golden lampstand – only source of light;  Again Jesus spoke to them, saying, "I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness, but will have the light of life." (Jn. 8:12 ESV)Gabriel: v19.1 of 3 named angels in OT. Daniel 8 & 9. Gabrial, Michael, Satan, the fallen angel.I stand in the presence of God. I give you this good news.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We change focus to Him – He changes us. Amazing thing – its his birthday but we receive the gifts. Change our focus. Vv 14-17Turn the Lord.Hearts of the fathers to the children.Why dads?Dads seem to get lost faster. Loose focus easier.Work, play, negative emotions. Blame. John is representative of the turn that is needed – from self to Jesus.Revival in the family.The more you love God, the more you will love your wife.Same for wives to husbands. Same for children to parents.Same for a church to their community.17 and he will go before him in the spirit and power of Elijah, to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the disobedient to the wisdom of the just, to make ready for the Lord a people prepared." (Lk. 1:17 ESV)



A. AS WE ENTER THE CHRISTMAS SEASON, PICK ONE OF 
THE FOUR GOSPEL ACCOUNTS AND BEGIN READING 
THE NATIVITY WITH NEW EYES OPENED THROUGH AN 
OLD TESTAMENT PROMISE.    

B. TAKE A SPECIFIC ACTION TO SHOW A MEMBER OF 
YOUR FAMILY THAT GOD LOVES THEM, AND YOU DO 
AS WELL. 

C. SHARE THE LOVE OF GOD BY INVITING SOMEONE TO 
WOW. CONSIDER GIVING OF YOUR TIME TO HELP.



Next Step 
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